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314 The Parkway, Bradbury, NSW 2560

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 613 m2 Type: House

Ahmad Fouda

0452201515

https://realsearch.com.au/314-the-parkway-bradbury-nsw-2560-2
https://realsearch.com.au/ahmad-fouda-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-macarthur-group


$965,000

Indulge in opulence as you step into this magnificent four-bedroom, three-bathroom double garage home, perfectly

positioned on a spacious corner block. A unique feature of this residence is the downstairs retreat, which could easily

serve as a fifth bedroom, enhancing the versatility of this exceptional property.Upon entry, meticulous attention to detail

becomes evident. New doors and hardware have been thoughtfully selected to complement the split-level double-brick

architecture. The heart of this home lies in the recently renovated kitchen, boasting exquisite stone countertops, a chic

new splashback, and top-of-the-line appliances, including a dishwasher and a Smeg gas upright stove (900mm). The

addition of an elegant new kitchen tap brings a touch of sophistication.Luxury extends throughout the home, with new

flooring and plush carpeting providing a sumptuous feel underfoot. Year-round comfort is ensured by the recently

installed ducted air conditioning, while energy-efficient LED lighting, fixtures, and new power points enhance both

ambiance and practicality.The lower level reveals a rumpus room with a split system air conditioner and a charming

fireplace, creating a cozy space for relaxation or entertaining. A new laundry fit-out and a third bathroom, adorned with

floor-to-ceiling tiles, add to the contemporary allure.The five bedrooms, including a master and ensuite showcasing

brushed brass fittings and floor-to-ceiling tiles, offer a sanctuary of comfort. Three of the bedrooms feature built-in

wardrobes, and the linen cupboard boasts a convenient laundry chute.Step outside to your private paradise, featuring a

newly renovated inground pool with a salt chlorination system for easy maintenance. The low-maintenance yard and

gardens allow for carefree living, giving you more time to enjoy the pool and outdoor spaces.This corner block residence

presents an exceptional blend of space, style, and serenity. Make 314 The Parkway your forever home and experience the

epitome of contemporary living. Contact us today to arrange a viewing and embark on your dream lifestyle!


